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i VOL. V.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MARCH 23, 1911.

NO. 5

GOV. FOLK MAKES SPEECH!ANNOUNCEMENT IS ID E THE SENTINEL ELECTION
P R E S ID E N T IA L
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Mr. Bullerdick and Mr. Warren will
SO PH ’S TEAM WORK
represent the State University this
year in its annual debate with Pull
man. These men were chosen at a.| Excitem ent W a s Intense— So p h s Had
meeting of the Hawthorne Literary
It Th e ir W a y From Sta rt— Large
Society last Tuesday evening held for
Crowd.
the purpose of giving a tryout to a ll!
those who had any desire to enter the
contest. Six men entered this prelim-wjien the.E resbm en took- up the
inary debate. No contestant, who had c h allen g e of the --Sophomores for the
not spoken previously, was permitted annuai tug of (war -they did not know
to sit in the audience while another that they would have science as well
morning, .at, a ,specially called informal
Information concerning them is of the class iwas completed the election man was giving his speech. Each | as strength for contestants. The
given in detail, also an account of Was held with the following results: speaker was allowed ten minutes in j .s .0phomores showed that they had
assembly.
. ;
Mr. | practised in the tug of 'war art and
John Taylor, editor in chief; Roscoe which to present his argument.
j “How can I live for my country?’* prizes offered.
Rowe o f the. University, Professor j had no intention of going into - the
-was the general theme of the gover
The University has adopted a new Wells, business manager. After his
Levier of Missoula High School and j water again as they did last year.
nor's talk. ■'
plan for the entertainment of its
Attorney Bescanson acted as judges.
“True patriotism is service,” he said.
The Sophomores had the advantage
guests. This year all the events of the
Mr. Bullerdick and Mr. Warren are in weight 'by some 24 pounds, and
“Nor to serve must a man need hold
meet will be held on the University
eminently qualified as debaters. They j they also ha(J u men on th„,T
public office. That citizen following
grounds and arrangements have been ]
are both seniors and each has had The Freshmen, however, had too many
the most private walks of life has the
j made also for the entertainment of all
much experience in public speaking men that were heavyweights, and so
same opportunities to serve. And let j
guests on the campus. A number of
j and debating. Mr. Bullerdick has won were only allowed 10. There was
not this patriotism be of the lips, and the lecture rooms are to <be fitted up
the state oratorical contests for the much agitation when it w as learned
not Kof the heart,” he added, telling as dormitories to accommodate all the
past two successive years and during that the Freshmen were going to wea^
how,- not long ago, while at a banquet men who come as guests of the Unihis first two years at college he was football shoes, but the judges finally
in St. Louis he sat , next a man who, ] verslty. The young ladies will be envery active in the old Hawthorne Lit allowed them to do so in view of the
as the last strains of "America” were j tertainea at Woman’s Hall. This plan
erary Society as a debater.
Ever fact that they had 10 men to . ,tlie
being played, turned to the governor, was adopted after serious considerasince his entrance to the University Sophs’ -11. In the toss for sides the
and said: “I would I could die for my I ti,on by the RmvUty, as being the best
! Mr. 'Warren has been prominent as ? Sophomores won and chose the south
country” and a few days later was j for promoting a . spirit of sociability]
literary worker and as a debater. Last bank of the river.
1arrested on charges of bribery. He and good fellowship among the high
j year he was a member of the team
When the pull started the Sophohad bartered in the laws of that very school students attending the meet,
which met the Agricultural College of
m res showed their experience and
country for which he had said he and as avoiding the criticisms and
l Washington in debate at Pullman
judgment by simply laying on the rope
would die.
meeting the objections heretofore
I Mr. Warren is a very forcible speaker
while the Ffesh pulled with all their
“At bottom, today, the country con raised of the demoralizing effect of the
! and is always quick to grasp the weak
might. After letting them pull long
sists of but two classes,” he -contin-| four days which were spent down
I points in his opponents’ argument
enough to become winded the Soph
ued. “Not the good and the bad, the j town.
The preparation which these men
omores at a signal from Captain Mar
rich and the poor, but the people who [
-r^------- j have had along this line make them
shall all rose up on their footholds and
lift and those who lean,” and he
j particularly desirable to represent the
“heaved.” This started . the Frosh
J. B. T A Y L O R ,
quoted portions of Ella Wheeler W il
j University in the coming contest and
coming and they never even hesitated.
Editor-in-Chiet".
cox’s poem, “Which Are You?”
with a team . composed of two such
Conrad was the first -man on the
“There are ' two kinds ' of people on
j men the laurels of victory, will surely
election Mr. Taylor responded to the
Frosh side and after a brief fight he
earth today,
be
awarded
to
the
University
of
Moncry, “Speech, speech,” and assured the
was dragged into the drink. A few
i tana.
Just two kinds of people, no more, I I N T E R E S T I N G I S F IF T H T A L K O F
class that he was thankful for the
feeble attempts iwere made by some
| The debate will occur about the mid
say.
S E R IE S
ON
D R A M A T IC
•honor bestowed upon him, and was
j die of next month. The judges have of the men to hurl themselves against
Not the sinner and saint, for it’s well
mindful of it and proud of the power
a poor puny tree that was on the
DEVELOPM ENT.
i not as yet been decided upon, but a
understood,
thus vested in him would do his ut
I bank. But they never stopped. The
! committee in charge of the preliminarv
The good are half bad and the bad
most -to make the 1913 Sentinel keep
I Freshmen team was in a panic when
are half good.
Dr. G’. F. Reynolds took “Early up with the progress of the school, | arrangements for the contest recently j they saw that they were lost.
Men
j
submitted
the
names
of
twelve
men
tc
Comedy,” as the subject o f his lecture and in that way be better than any
in the rear jumped up and tried to
No, the two kinds of people on earth,
j the authorities in charge of the . deoh the drama, last night at the high preceding it.
I mean
I bate at Pullman from which number ' get a hand hold all in the same -place.
school. It was the fifth of his series
We feel sure that Mr. Taylor will
In this connection the story qf “Dorn”
Are the people who lift and the peo
and was one of the most interesting keep his word, and that we may look | they were to select three and forward should be told. When the team blew
ple who lean.
their
decision
to
the
University.
Thus
thus far. Dr. Reynolds has made the I for an excellent Sentinel next year.
up Dorn thought it would be a good
Wherever you go you will, find the
far no reply has been received.
drama and its development his life’s j ____
I trick to tie a little of the rope around
earth’s masses
| work and is already an authority,
! his waist. This he did without any
Are always divided in just these two j Add to this extensive knowledge, a
hesitation and was much chagrined
classes.
marked ability as a speaker and the
| when Bill Vealey ran up and grabbed
“Ideas. and ideals are the life of a i! reason for the popularity of the lec
j the rope behind him. Bill pulled and
free people, ’ he concluded.
“Take j tures is explained. The talks have n o t!
the Sophomores pulled. Dorn was in
these away from the American people j been very largely attended but those!
! the middle of the two pulls. When the
M
I
S
S
M
A
T
T
H
E
W
S
O
N
L
E
C
T
U
R
E
S
and the strength of the nation would | who have heard them have been loud I
I water was reached Dorn’s tongue was
O N M I N IN G IN B O L IV IA .
be gone.. As with Rome, there would in their praises. The lecture next |
I sticking out and he was white around
IL
L
U
S
T
R
A
T
E
D
.
be nothing left to defend. It is the Monday evening will be on Ben Jonson. |
the gills. It was feared for a time
sense of right, of justice, and of.m or considered for a generation as Shake
that one of the short ribs was broken
The Science Association of the Uni
ality that constitues the ground work speare’s superior and recognized today
I but Dorn grinned and assured every
versity met last evening at seven
of an enlightened citizenship.”
as a master. “The Silent Wfoman” will
one that he was all right. Anyway h«
o’clock
in
the
Biology
laboratory.
be the play considered.
is just getting able to take a long
Miss Matthewson, the new president,
Last evening Dr. Reynolds traced the !
J A P A N E SE TEA.
breath now.
(read a very initerestsing .paper ion
There will be a tea given in the Art various Influences on the comedies of J
After the affair was over the Fresh
“Bolivia,” which was written by her
Department on the third floor of Main Shakespeare from the earliest days of j
father, Mr. E. P. Matthewson, of the men said they did the best they could
Hall Tuesday afternoon, from three to the drama. He began by analyzing the |
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, j and had lost. The Sophs declared that
five-thirty.
comedies of Shakespeare, the different
and a lecturer on the faculty of the | having been in the slough last year
. The affair will be In the form of a elements which entered into them, the
I they .had determined not to repeat the
University of Utah.
Japanese tea. Young ladies, dressed structure and the embodiment, were all j
Bolivia was formerly the home ot performance and so had used their exR. W E L L S ,
to fit the occasion, will serve and a discussed and defined.
Mr. Matthewson, where he had charge j Perience to advantage,
good time is assured.
Business Manager.
The mediaeval influence was then
of extensive mining properties.
The ,
The money derived from this func taken up. The comedy elements in the
M IS S K N O W L E S T O B U T T E.
Mr. Wells also responded to the peti paper was not published until lately,
tion will be put into the Sachajewa Scripture plays and moralities were all
picture fund and it is hoped that a considered and then the first real tion for a speech by assuring us that but may now be found in a recent
large number of students and faculty dramas. The lecturer showed that the his views coincided with Mr. Taylor’s copy of the “Mining News Journal.”
Miss Knowles left today for Butte,
and that he would do his best to have! The paper dealt at some length upon
influence of these plays was strong.
will be present.
where she will deliver the first of a
The classic influence was not so his part of the undertaking successful.! the people of the country, who are InWe notice that Mr. Thayer Stoddard great, he said, but he showed how Mr. Wells has been treasurer of the j dlans ot a little superior type to the j s e r l e s of lectures on "Art. These lec'10 has been appointed registry agent marked the influence of John Lyly was class for the past year and has shown North American Indian, and who speak I tures are becoming very popular and
in the third precinct for the poming upon the verbal structure. He read a that he is capable of handling money a mongrel Spanish dialect. Their are largely attended. Mr. E. E. Hu
school election. All eligible men ot few passages from Lyly and compared matters in a small way, and we axel habits and dress are very peculiar. bert accompanies her as general man
‘the college should register at once | their swing (with the -works of Shake sure that he will show himself truly They earn their living by working for ager and chief engineer of the lan-.
efficient in a greater undertaking.
the white inhabitants.
tern.
for this in order to be able to vote.
speara
Thp. .office staff has been very busy. JO H N TAYLOR EDITOR
| for the last week getting out the bulI letin of the Eighth Interscholastic
P a trio tism
is Service— Sa y s There
Roscoe W . W e lls W ill Be Business
; Meet to be held at the University
A re Tw o Classes o f People In
M an age r— Both Men W ell Q u a l
the W orld.
!May 9-13.
ified for the Position.
j The bulletin has a very attractive
During
his visit
to Missoula •;cover and is illustrated . throughout
The class of 1913 held a meeting on
'Thursday, to deliver the fifth of the j| with pictures 'of former track meets
Monday afternoon for. the purpose of
series under the lecture course. Gov
Iand of the University grounds. The
electing their officers for the 1913
ernor Folk of Missouri addressed the j
students of - the University • in the |;complete program of the week’s events Sentinel. After the regular business

REYNOLDS LECTURES

SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

ourselves and the Kaimin j Arts have heard&with great regret 'of
0% Upeklg 2Catmtn ;VoI willver'among
always be glad to publish views of the death of Dr; .Oscar J. Craig, Who
I tfie (different students. •
was, for thirteen', years, the president
Published Every Week by the Uni- !
of the University of Montana, and they
L A C K O F S P IR IT .
versity Press Club of the University I
desire to express, publicly their recog
of Montana.
nition of his devoted service to the
It has been noticed at the last few cause of higher education in Mon
dances given by the A. S. U. M. the tana. During the early years of strug
E D IT O R IN C H I E F
m a s s e y s. McCu l l o u g h ............’l l absence of many of the students. Ir. gle and limited income for the Uni
fact, at the last dance over one-half <versity, Dr. Craig never despaired of
William Bennett, ’ll....Managing Editor of the men oresent were from the city. I it, but labored unceasingly and suc
and while we appreciate their coming, cessfully to build an institution of
D. D. Richards, ’12.......Athletic Editor we believe that the male portion of which the state might be proud. He
the student bbdy should be better rep was known throughout Montana as a
Louise Smith, '13.......... Society Editor resented. If there is any plausible I
man of high intellectual and profes
excuse for the absentees it should be |
Peter Hansen, '13....Engineering Editor brought forward and adjusted, if pos i sional standards, whose ability and i n 
tegrity commanded the respect of all.
sible.
To his family the Faculty extend their
Winhifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni Editor
If one does not dance no better ex: |
sincere sympathy in this loss.
cuse
could
be
offered,
but
it
seem
s:
Madge Beatty, ’14.......Exchange Editor
M. A. CANTWELL,
when several crow ds of the student
W. D. TOLLMAN,
body
attend'
shows
and
other
dftnees,
Reporters.
W. F. BREIWER,
Florence Leech..’12 Carl Cameron.....’12 rather than attend our own dances,
Committee.
Helen Wear....-..’12 Gladys Hoffman..’13 something should be done.
M. J. Sawyer ....’13H. F. Sewell.......’13
We don’t believe it can be the ad- I T H E T O U G H A N D T H E M O U G H .
mittance fee, and as the floor is in j
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
.’12 fine condition and the music has been A girl who had oodles of beaux,
EHNBST E. HUBERT................
good, we Will have to look elsewhere
A complexion the tint of a reaux,
Asst. Business Manager.
for the trouble.
A creature exotic,
Milton Mason ............ ........................ ’12
The next dance is on the thirty-first
With an eye quite hypnotic
of this month, a week from tomorrow.
And scads of the swellest of cleauthx.
Subscription M anagers
Lbt’s get together and have it known
everywhere
that
it
is
intended
to
have
Wade M. Plummer ...........................’14
Her name, by the way, was Louise —
j a large and successful dance.
Nat Little, Jr........... ............... 14
Took a seat in the park ’neath some
And these days are the kind that make
trise,
Advertising
I a fellow Want to do something. Al1
When along came a tough
William Vealey ___ ____ _______ ....1’14 right, the track team and baseball i
And stole her hew mough,
Pat McCarthy ............. ..........................’14 i squad are Welcoming all recruits.
|
Which had slipped to the ground from
Waiter Small........... ...............,.,..^ .....’14
her knl'se.
Manager Dihsmore says we will
Circulators

Herman T. Allison.............................. ...’13 i have a team in baseball this year and
H. Kuphal ....... ................... ................ ..’14 ! it will be a dandy. That’s the right She ■vyas reading a book, and when
through.
spirit, Mike we hope you’re right
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat
She glanced down the long avenough,
ter at. Missoula, Montana, -Under Act
Where, quickly enough.
Good 'morning Editor Taylor!
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
She discovered her tough,
And you, too, Manager Wells.
And caw trouble was starting to
fHURSDAY, MARCH 23, ISil.
brough.
Long live the fiSi'3 Sentinel.
W H Y NOT?
The tough, with the mough and some
There has been much discussion of
R E S O L U T IO N S ,
stough
late among thie students and faculty
He had stolen without a rebough
concerning the advisability of having The first president of the University
At a short tefe-a.-tete
a compulsory fee of five dollars per of Montana, Oscar John Craig, has
With Clara knd Kete,
passed
from
earth.
As
a
pioneer
in
semester for every student, to be paid
Each breath a short gasp or a pough.
the
work
of
higher
education
in
Mon
. at time of enrollment. -This money
would entitle one to become a member tana he was optimistic, energetic and Was running as fast as he could; I
of the A. S. U. M., to receive The ambitious, characteristics necessarv But right square before him there
stood
Kaimin for the year, to get a ticket for for developing character among stu
A wide-open sewer—
the lecture course, and would allow dents where ideals and standards
This bold evil-dewer
one to attend all debates without ex were wholly unknown. In addition h*»
■vas possessed of remarkable ability Was wishing for once he’d been gould.
tra charge.
It would also allow the students t^ for organization. With meager funds,
I In the sewer he fell, and i corps
attend all A. S, U. M. dances and all no buildings, no students and few as
j Of women, who’d made themselves
athletic contests for one-half the regu sociate workers in the beginning of
sorps
lar charge. Now, added to this would the University’s career, he labored
With running and laughter,
In
be a medical department which would ! courageously for thirteen years.
Went tumbling aughter,
enable the student when sick to be that time he saw the funds increase
provided with a nurse and doctor at many fold, the campus change from a While Louise viewed the wreck from
a dorps.
pne-half the regular cost. This last bleak prairie to a sylvan park, with

IM l (DENflSl 1LR(Q
GOLDEN RU LE

The M o st Popu lar T ra d in g Store

From Pictures or From Models
Tour tailor when you choose a suit shows you a hand
somely lithographed group of men, attired superbly in the
latest fashion.
He starts in to build you a suit after one of the subjects
in that flat picture of his.
Stein-Bloch tailoring is different.
Prom London, New York, Palm Beach, Atlantic City,
Stein-Bloch style experts personally glean the real style
changes of the style dictators.
These are embodied in Stein-Bloch models—hot litho
graphed—blit wobkea info real, model garments which the
Stein-Bloch art tailors follow. Only a tailor with the world
for his market could afford such care in making, or sell
at speh attractive prices.
These are re&ohs why Stein-Bloch clothes fit and hold
tfeir shape.
Suits, $25.00 t0: $45.00.

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I MON S
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

BARBER & M ARSHALL
509 S1
. H iqqin s Ave.

O n ly

shoes

fit,

quarter

one-

Ind. Phone 420

Schlossberg’s Store

that give per
fect

509 S. H ig g in s Ave.

G ROCERS

Bell Phone 20

Special Shippient, Show in g and Sale
Ladies’ N ew Sp rin g Coats and Su its at

sizes

$15.00 and $20.00

Home of the
Regal
Shoes

—----------------------

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL ........................ -.3200,000.00
SURPLUS ................__....... 50,000.00
Officers:

J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

P. M. Reilly & Co.
M I S S O U L A ’S L A R G E S T
GROCERY

Post Office Block
Tobacco,
Cigar,
Stationery
and
Confectionery Department Open
N ights
Phones— Ind. 544;

Bell
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IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E

IN SENATE

clause would be greatly appreciated handsome buildings, the student body The women, they went for that tough j
by the members of the football team, grow from a handful to hundreds, a I With kick and with scratch and with
as heretofore they were compelled to faculty of colaborers increa.se from
cough,
pay all doctor bills, etc. Of course, three to an efficient working body.
While winsome Louise
By his death education has lost a
this is not a hard and just plan, but
T H E L O R IM E R C A S E IS E N A C T E D
Just managed to, sise
merely a suggestion of what might be prominent leader, one who gave the
AN
EARN EST
S E S S IO N
IN
The remains of her beautiful mough.
done, provided a fee of this sort were best years of his life to its cause, and
W H IC H IS G R A P H IC .
who never shirked a duty or a re With tears pouring down from her
imposed.
It looks as if it would be a great sponsibility, the University has lost
eyes
saving for every one concerned for a sincere friend and ardent supporter She went back to the park with her
The Senate, the boys’ debating club
whqn a large sum is had social rates and the community and the state a
preyes;
of the high school, had an unusually
could be obtained and the students j valued citizen.
But her spirits grew high
Interesting session last evening at the
could attend a larger number of func I The members of the faculty of the
A‘s quite soon she did spigh
school building. After the regular pro
tions for a much less sum than for , University of Montana, those who The one she would fain 'hypnoteyes. gram had been disposed of the body
merly.
1worked with him In the formative days
resolved itself, into a committee of the
But some will object to this plan. of the institution and those who have
whole for the purpose of discussing the
C IV IL S E R V IC E T E S T S
They will say, ‘ I do not attend ath | been called later, unite in paying this
F O R G O O D P O S IT IO N S impeachment of Senator Lorimer. The
letic contests as I spend most of mv I tribute to his memory, recognizing his
part of the accused man was taken by
time in studying and cannot afford it. Iability as a president, his sympathies
Harry Linn and his chief defender,
Ward
Rathbun,
local
representative
either in regard to time or money,” {as a man and his influence as a
of the civil service commission, an Senator Bailey, was impersonated by
while others say, “I never dance and [ teacher.
Percy Stone. Senator Beverdige, the
don’t approve of it; why should I help
We extend to the bereaved wife and nounced yesterday that tlhe semi-an
chief prosecutor of Lorimer, was porsupport these affairs.”
I family our heartfelt sympathy In this nual examination of stenographers and
tryade by Carroll Baker. At the end
We answer that when a person en hour of sad affliction. Death always typewriters for the departmental and
of the session the accusation was with
ters co’lege they should make an effort : brings sorrow, but when there comes field .service of the government, will be
to sacrifice some things for the bene the ‘end of a life so full of Christian held at the forestry office here March drawn. There were more visitors than
fit of others if they wish' to be counted sympathy, of work for humanity and 18. The positions to be offered under usual at the meeting last night and
all expressed their enjoyment of the
as one of an active student body.
of fatherly affection as was the life this examination includes those of the
College spirit should be such that of Oscar J. Craig, the burden to those department at Washington, D. C., and j session very forcibly. The regular
‘‘Champ
every person enrolling in the Uni remaining is lightened and his life ex- the land offices and forestry offices in program was as follows:
all sections of the country.
Clark,” Claude Simpkins; “The Rupversity of Montana should willingly j ample remains as a benediction.
“There will be a great many inter- | ture in the G
P “" Edwln Cummins;
pay this fee, without remonstrance a s ! (Signed),
C. SCHBUCH,
ested in . this examination,” said Mr. j Recent Cartoons, Ernes. Prescott.
to the amount, etc.
J. ELROD,
The system has been tried in sev- i
Rathbun yesterday. “There has been |
A. DUNIWAY.
no notices sent out in advance, as this I Say, Bill, have you seen those
eral of our neighboring states; namely,
Committee.
is a regular semi-annual examination.! nifty invitations printed at the BuUtah and Oregon, and has proved
!
There are no special requirements and Teau of Printing, 137 East Main
grand success.
I The Faculty of the Montana State
| street.
However, we can talk the matter j College of Agriculture and Mechanic j men and women are both eligible.”

Two gifts of 35,000 each to the
Wright memorial dormitory fund at
Yale university were announced last
January 19. One is from Henry R.
Winthrop of New York city, in mem
ory of his father, Buchanan Winthrop,
of the class of ’62, and the other from
Mrs. Edward N. Gibbs of New York
city, in memory of her brother, George
P. Baker, of the class of ’56.
The Pennsylvania college has in
stalled a course in flour milling engi
neering, thus making Pennsylvania the
first state in the Union to establish
a course in milling which will teach
men its scientific methods.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has gone into
the University of South Dakota.
Harvard has instituted a system un
der which every Freshman has been
given a Senior as a personal adviser.
Good stunt. Then some of them can’t
think that they can run the school.
All those that belong to the antidance element, iwhich is very small,
please take notice.
The student
council of Iowa College recommends
that dancing be recognized as a col
lege amusement and be treated as such.
Tuft's College, after being for 15
years a co-educational Institution has
adopted segregation.
ARE YOU KAIMIN SUBSCRIBER?

ginning of the university in Montana,
in addition to those already men
tioned, the Chemistry Department has
also received large gifts of ore sam
S T R E E T C A R A D V E R T IS I N G
ples for the use of the class in as
Bell Phone 909
saying. A special class is now de
voting its attention to the chemical
analysis of ores for gold and silver,
and it is due largely to these dona
tions that the students can engage in
this kind of work. The donors of
these recent gifts are the Amalga
mated Copper Company, the Hecla
Mining Company, Wallace, Idaho; the
Snowstorm Mining Company, Mullan.
Idaho; the Hunter Mine. Mullan,
Idaho; the Success Mine, Wallace
Idaho. Mr. John Gillie has also pre
sented some admirable specimens of
ore to the Chemical Department.
Professor Harkins is at present en
gaged in the preparation of two pa
pers to be (published under a research
grant from the Carnegie Institute of
Washington, D. C. These papers bear
FOR EVERYTHING NEW IN JEW ELRY
the following titles: "The Solubility
of Tri-ionic. Salts in Solutions of Salts
HIGGINS BLOCK
of Various Types" and “A Theoretical
Paper on the Solubility of Salts in
Salt Solutions.”
Professor Harkins
is working on the latter of these pa
pers in collaboration with Mr. P.
ATT O R N EY AT LAW
H. Noyes, who is an authority on the
W estern Montana B an k Building
j S E V E R A L C O M P A N IE S A N D P E R  subject of chemistry and one of the
mosts prominent chemical scientists
S O N S A R E G E N E R O U S TO
in the United States.
Professor
C H E M IS T S .
Noyes is intimately connected \ with
greatest scientific bodies of Europe
A T T O R N EY A T LAW
The Chemistry Department of the for his remarkable achievements in
Room s 407, 409, 410
M ontana Bldg.
University of Montana recently re chemical research work. Professor
Noyes in intimately connected with
ceived a gift of inorganic chemicals the Institute of Technology. During
from the J. T. Baker Company of Phil- his absence from the University lastlipsburg, New Jersey. This company year he was engaged
as associate
A T T O R N EY AT LAW
is one of the largest and best known professor in chemistry at that insti
Duncan & Peterson Blk.
M issou la manufacturers of chemical goods in tution.
It was at this time that the
the country and this valuable gift to friendship of the two men was
the University is one that is especially formed, and each expressing the de
appreciated by those in charge of the sire to do some research work along
chemical department.
the same line, they resolved to pub
A T T O R N EY AT LAW
The set is composed of all the nat lish a paper jointly on the results of
M asonic Bldg. I
Room s 5, 6 and 7
ural elements and also constitutes a their investigations.
very extensive collection of all the im- \ During the course of the past few
L IB R A R Y N O T ES.
portant chemical compounds manufac- i years Professor Harkins has pub
tured by the J. T. Baker Company, j lished many papers of high scientific
We are still counting up the greater The elements and compounds are con- j value and interest. These papers
advantages we will receive from the tained in glass bottles Of a uniform I have attracted widespread attention
increased appropriation, and we have size, neatly sealed and labeled accord- | among scientific men and have elicited
by no means exhausted the long list. ing to the scientific names of the sub- ■favorable comment and praise from
One very important way in which it stances, and when arranged in sys the world’s leading chemists. Besides
will be felt is the purchasing of new tematic order these chemicals make a his scientific publications and his
books for the library, especially will very spectacular exhibit. These chem- i academic work, Dr. Harkins has also
it be useful in filling out large sets icals are of the highest type of this done much work for the government
along special lines. It will mean new class of goods manufactured in the as a member of the highest legal body
technical periodicals for the various United States today; their exceptional of scientists in the United States.
departments which have long been fine quality and exceeding purity I When engaged on a case this body of
needed, but which were impossible for make them of great value and if paid j chemists does nothing but research
us to buy, and it will in every way for in cash they would represent an work. The officers of this body are
strengthen and help an already well- .expenditure of several hundred dol appointed and are three in number.
lars.
The appointees do their work in be
equipped library.
It is doubtful if any other institu half of the Department of Justice.
A large consignment of lumber has
just been received which is to be tion of the size of the University o? Professor Harkins was appointed to
used for shelving in the basement. Montana has ever been favored with this high office one year ago. These
men are required to submit testimony
There has been a good deal of mate such a gift by a large manufacturing
concern. It is not their policy, as a on legal cases involving millions of
rial which could not be properly sort
rule, to recognize the smaller schools dollars, and the results of their in
ed and shelved on account. of lack of
in the distribution of their chemical vestigations are accepted as final by
space, but with the addition of the
The
goods in the form of gifts, and very the governmental authorities.
new shelves, all material which has
seldom does a concern of this char amount of work done on the various
. been left over will be given a place
acter make such a donation to an in cases is sometimes enormous. In one
of its own. The shelves will be used
stitution so distant from its imme case Professor Harkins submitted
principally for catalogues and reports diate sphere of business. Last year ' more than thirteen hundred pages of
of universities and colleges in the at the time when Mr. Harkins was printed testimony. The government,
United tSates, files of these periodi engaged at the Institute of Tech however, allow s the men who make
cals to be completed if possible.
nology in research work for the Car these scientific investigations to finally
The publications of the University negie Institute, the Baker Company publish them as research work, but
of Montana have been collected fi presented the
Columbia University not until after the case has been tried
nally, and files have been arranged with a set of their chemicals. Learn and decided upon.
by bulletin numbers.
ing of this Professor Harkins kindly
The grant which Professor Harkins
requested that a set of these chem holds from the Carnegie Institute is to
Another Gift.
icals be sent to the University of be regarded as a high honor. There
Mr. Day, editor of. the new paper, Montana. The gift is appropriate
are very few college institutions
the Sentinel, has presented the uni and stands as a tribute to the reputa
whose professors enjoy the privilege
versity with bound volumes of the tion o f the University earned by its
of doing research work for this great
Butte Miner, numbering in all 32 vol faculty.
est scientific foundation in the world.
umes, ..and including the News from
In the matter of gifts and dona Those institutions whose professors
1903 until 1910, inclusive.
tions the University seems to be par have grants are John Hopkins, Har
We wish to express our thanks to ticularly fortunate. The Merch Com vard, Institute of Technology, the Uni
Mr. Day for this present he has so pany of New York City has also versity of Montana and one or two
generously given us.
promised -to send the Department of others. Professor Harkins did consid
Chemistry a large number of speci erable work for the Carnegie Institute
The meeting of Clarkia Literary So mens of organic .chemicals. This ex last year and it is largely by reason of
ciety, which should have been held pected donation is also of consider the efficient character of his work
Monday, has been postponed until next able value and will be an important that he now holds a' grant from that,
Monday. Two class meetings inter addition to the chemical museum, institution.
It is by the reputation of her profes
which has been started since the. -be
fered. -
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The Daily Missoulian
Is th e only p ap er in W estern Mon
ta n a fu rn ish in g all of th e new s of
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The job p la n t of th is p aper is up to
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PH OTOGRAPH ER
F irst N atio n al B ank Block

sors that a University becomes known I CHINA RELIEF FUND
and is recognized as a great center of
learning. Montana is now entering
Called upon by. the Seattle Commer
that greater sphere of scholastic ac
cial
Club to extend a,ll aid. possible
tivity.
toward the China famine relief, the
T H E C H E M IS T R Y CLUB.

faculty of the University have got to
gether and, among themselves, col

lected a goodly amount
have now
appointed a committee to bring the
matter to the close attention of the
students, that they may contribute as
they see fit.
This committee, consisting of E. E.
Hubert, J. E. Folsom, Hugh Satterthwaite, Shirley Shunk, Gladys Mc
Lean and Maud McCullough, contem
plates getting in its real work during
the next two or three days, hot on the
trail of every cent.
More than a million people are
starving in the northern part of China,
and for their relief the Seattle Com
mercial Club, the Red Cross and the
Christian Herald endeavored to fit up
with all the necessary provisions the
transport Buford, loaned them for this
project by the United States^navy.
By a last purchase of 400 bags Of
rice, ibougiht by a $10,000 > donation
wiired on from Reading, Pa., this pro
ject was accomplished, the Buford
leaving (Seattle Sunday for the China
port, all available cargo space packed
tight.
The Commercial Club will continue
its campaign for funds, which •will be
telegraphed to the American oonsul
general at Shanghai as soon as re
ceived.
At least $100,000, which will be need
ed within the next 30 days, and all
contributions of supplies will be for
warded to the famine district free of
Society printing a specialty at the charge by transpacific steamship lines
Bureau of Printing.
operating out of Seattle.
I
Yes, Montana has a real live Chem
istry Club—-an active base for a great
er chemistry department. The mole
cule, although of a complex formula, is
a very stable compound with low ioni
zation. This is proven by the fact that
nearly .all members are present at
nearly every meeting.
The last meeting was Thursday,
March 2. Mr. Conrad, who we can
certainly call a chemist of the future
because of his interest in the work and
his knowledge of the subject, gave a
very interesting talk on the life and
work of Ehrlich. This paper showed
a large amount of work and study, but
"Connie" is not afraid of that. Pro
fessor Hill gave a very interesting
and. instructive talk on the founda
tion and principles of the formation of
common organic compounds. The talk
by Professor Harkins was made so
plain that any one, whether he knew
anything about chemistry or not,
would learn a great deal from it.
Lunch was .then served in accordance
with the formulae posted in the main
hall. Many other good things, of
which no formulae could be written,
were also served.
. Although the Chemistry Department
has been so busy in the past that it
was seldom Heard from, we hope that
they may find time in the future to.
show the ..real life which they have.
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Dr. Duniway has just returned from
Henceforth we fear it will indeed be | The Twelfth Legislative Assembly
a trip to Kalispell, where he delivered
fruitless task to try and make the enacted a law establishing a Law
j School as a department of the Uni
one of his extension course lectures.
members of the Short Club recognize
versity of Montana.
Dr. Duniway tells of a very interesting
that
they
have
limitations
and
are
of
J Mrs. W. W. Dixon has donated to
movement on foot in Kalispell that has
as its motive the establishment of a I small importance after all. By a u - . the University the valuable law liChautauqua Club something similar thentic report we have the information j b rary of her late husband, Honorable

Are YouaKaimin
Subscriber?
If Not It's Time You Were
Do You Believe in Supporting Student Activities?

purpcse of the club is to combine studv [ inches since Tuesday last, and that i 0f 55 000 ir addition for equipment
“Life” has a li stof “Mental Subscribers.”
pud pleasure and arrangements have jthe proportionate growth in the other I
^
""W. W. Dixon Memorial LiBeen made for a number of summer j direction is alarming, and if continued j
We are in need of “Real Ones.”
courses to be given on the lake this rwill need immediate attention.
The Law School of the University
Quit being an imaginary subscriber and send Fifty
summer. In fact, to enjoy an eduea* | Humor them and henceforth treat! of Montana ig t0 be opened for in
ti0™ 1 outing. Dr. Duniway' delivered, them with respect and as if they were I truction ,n Septemher, 1911. As the
Cents to the Weekly Kaimin, which entitles you to
the initial lecture in this course.
grown up. What’s the fuss? Why, Ifirst law school in Montana its in
the Kaimin for the remainder of the college year.
* From Kalispell the president went i haven’t they told you? Last Tuesday,
auguration will be an important event
to Great Falls, where he delivered two !as Governor Folk was coming out of
See our subscription men.
in the educational history of t h e ;
of the six lectures that he is to give the Main Building, after giving his
State. Hereafter the young men of i
there, under the. auspices of the _.Civic j address in Assembly, he found his
SPECIAL RATE
Montana who wish to prepare for the
Club. He w ill return this week to tie- progress suddenly and rather forcibly
| profession of law will be able to do so |
To the Foresters—Twenty-Five Cents for a twoliver the remaining four. He found j impeded, as seven breathless, gesticualso an interesting thing there in the luting girls, all talking at once and lnan lnstitutIon recognized and supmonths subscription
fact of the establishment of a u n!. all wildly waving their hands, sur- j ported as a department of the State. |
versify Club, and was much pleased to I rounded him.
j Appointments of professors of law I
SUBSCRIBE !
find as a member an old University I The governor made a noble effort to | cannot be announced until after the.
Give
your
name
and the place to which you would
student, Homer MacDonald, class ’02. | look as if he thought this were a part i June meeting of the State Board of.
who is manager of the smelter there | of the regular program and succeeded j Education. But it can be stated at|
wish to have the paper delivered.
and who extended to the president ev- admirably, while after several attempts | the present time that it is intended to
ery courtesy in showing him around on his part, with the help of some by-I have two professors inaugurate thestanders who heroically and sympa- j regular courses of the department j
and entertaining him.
The president has also received an thetically came to the rescue, he eluci- during the academic year, 1911-1912,
invitation to give the commencement dated the rather startling information Iand to secure a third professor for
address a t Choteau. He will also give that this besieging, blockading con-1 the following year.
Supplementary • lecture courses on i Patronize the Pure D ru g D ru g Store—
an address at the National Educational tingent was merely the Short Club,
Association conference to be held in who thought it would be highly inter- special subjects will be arranged, to be
The
W here Q uality Counts
California, the date .as yet not de esting and romantic to have their pic- given by distinguished jurists and |
ture taken with the governor.
H e ' practitioners.
termined.
would make such a fine background. | Entrance requirements and methods
as one of the girls expressed it. The j of instruction will be maintained on the
P L A Y P R O G R E S S IN G .
governor ■was very affable and fell into I basis of a “Standard Law School,” as;
H AM M O ND BLOCK
the spirit of the thing at once, assum- I recognized by the National Association j
T H E S IG N O F G O O D P R IN T IN G .
•We hear the play is doing very well. ing. & very effective pose in the center, j of State Universities.
The Faculty |
Phones 16 and 459
that the actors- have gone
into
the
P H O N E S — Bell 338. Ind. 571
gone into the surr0unded by admiring and enthu-1 of the University has already sane- [
110 W E S T S P R U C E S T
w ork with the determination to b*1 jjsiastic girls on both sides.
! tioned the following statement of prin- j
first-class actors and to make the p lay! The governor, with a remarkable I ciples for the approval of the State j
M
IS
S
O
ULA
MONTANA
DRS. McCOMB & LOHNBUKKEN
the big hit of the season.
keenness and discernment, rightly in- j Board of Education:
Curious rumors have been floating terpreted the covetous, longing glances First—The department of Law I
D E N T IS T S
around as to the methods used to get of one of the girls and gallantly should provide a professional course!
the bests results. For instance, the wrapped her in his overcoat, which, covering three years and leading to
113 F irst N ational Ban k Building
hero, David Dudley, rants around despite the fact that the occupant was ‘the degree of Bachelor of Laws,
Bell Phone, 195 Black
madly gesticulating as he comes to entirely hidden from view, suddenly Second—The work of the Departthe exciting part.
assumed rather remarkable Ipropo**-1 ment of Law should be co-ordinated
E L E C T R IC A L
S U P P L IE S
AND
H E N R Y HUBERT
That the heroine, Miss Hughes, is tions. The girls managed, despite their with the existing major department
in a similar state of excitement we [ excitement and nervousness, to re- sjstem , so that a student could earn j Contractor of A ll K in d s of Painting,!
F IX T U R E S
•know from the wild look in her eyes. main still long enough to have the pic- j both the B. A. and L. L. B'. degrees in ]
Estim ates on W irin g Cheerfully
Paper H a n gin g and Decorating
|
.. The villain caps the climax, however. | ture taken. Since then they have gone five years<
|
Furnished. Don’t Forget the N u m 
824 V ine St. |
and reaches the highest form of dra- ar0Und with that self-satisfied expresThird—The standard for regular ad- | Phone, Bell 490 Red
ber.
matic art in his acting. His makeup sion of tke pui,i|c benefactor, of the mission to the Law Department and
318 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
is good and is characteristic of his man who feels that he has done some- candidacy, for the professional law
E N G IN E E R S ’ C L U B .
role, the coal black hair, the stiff, thing for the good of his country,
degree should be the completion of
bristling mustache, well waxed, th e !
two years’ regular University or Col
Engineers’ Club met Wednesday
thick black eyebrows, overshadowing
lege work.
evening, March 15, in Science Hall,
piercing black eyes that strike terror
Fourth—Persons of mature years
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Mr. Robert Sibley being the principal
to the soul of the onlooker, the ex
should be admitted as special students
M eans H igh Grade Shoes
speaker. It was a natural supposition
treme pallor of his cheeks, all indicate
in law, not candidates for degrees.
the villainous type so much desired in
Willamette University has organized Without having had two years of Uni that his subject would be of an en
a play. It is Charles Eggelston.
a Campus Improvement Association Versity -or College work, provided they gineering character, but he chose to
and the main object is to make the have diplomas from accredited high speak about the things to be most
His
athletic field the -best In the North- schools or equivalent educational sought after while in college.
J U N IO R S T U N T .
talk, spiced by the teachings of
west.
Seventy students have . signed ! training
109 E A S T M A IN
The Juniors are acting very myster- u-p to put in two hours work on it, j Fifth—Tuition fees of moderate “Mother Experience,” was interesting
iously over their "stunt” to be sprung j and the rest of the students have sig- amount should be established for In-r and highly instructive, having ample
W e M ake O u r Own Candy
In their assembly, so that something nified their willingness to help in the j struction in the Department of Law. I background for reflection,
very unique and original is expected., work.
Detailed announcements for the or- j Wednesday evening, March 29, at
When questioned, instead of displaying
-------ganization and courses of the Law I 7:30, Engineers’ Club will m eet in
| Science Hall. City Engineer Buck will
their usual eagerness and loquacity, I College women have been declared j School will be published early in th^
be the principal -speaker of the even
they assumed a very important and • failures by Professor L. J. Tompkins! summer. Copies of these announceing. He will be supplemented by C. H.
distant air, which did not encourage 10f New York University. He claims ments and of the new general UniA R C H IT E C T
Hoffman and L. W. Baker, who will
more specific Inquiries. We are ex- that three-fourths of them get mar- versity Register for 1910-1911 will be
I speak on “New Developments in the
pecting something unusually good from j ried» and the other fourth are freaks, aent t° ai?y address on request.
! Edison Storage Battery” and “The M issoula, - - - - - M ontana
Meanwhile recipients of this prelimthe Juniors. Let them see to it that and freaks are not good for anything,
Workings of the Automatic Block Sigthey do not disappoint us.
He says that those that do get mar- inary circular are requested to assist
naling System” respectively. The last
in
giving
publicity
to
the
provisions
-------------------------j ried don’t know anything about house
two numbers have been announced
An item of Interest to all of us keeping and should never have gone for the new Department. Letters of.
...
.
. ..
previously, but owing to the treachery
inquiry will receive prompt attention.
comes to us through an exchange. to a University.
__________________
I of the mumps have not been able to
The basket ball team from Portage,
participate. All arc invited to attend
P R IN T IN G A N D S T A T IO N E R Y ,
Wis., known as Company F, which
The
Freshmen
at
the
University
of
j the meetings of the oIub.
A Board of Information has been es
played here some time ago, has at last
M A G A Z IN E S , ET C .
Idaho
are
highly
elated
over
the
fact
tablished at the University of Michi
been beaten. The victors are the fast
324 North H ig g in s Avenue
gan in order to tell the whereabouts of that they have won the indoor track
ARE YOU KAIMIN SUBSCRIBER?
five which carry the name of the Dal
the professors at all times of the day. contest which was held between the
les. Oregon. The game, the report
The Freshles had an easy
That would be a good thing here if classes.
says, was fiercely contested from
time and were never in danger of be
we had wireless to the top of Senti
whistle to whistle and when the smoke
R A Y H A M IL T O N
M A R S H A L L H A R N O IS
nel and some kind of a telephone up ing beaten.
cleared away the score stood 25 to 23
University regulation track suits, maroon with white stripe. Price,
the canyon. Otherwise it would be
in favor of the Dalles team.
$1.50 per suit.
For announcements, party proa hard job to ever tell where some of
H A R N O IS T H E A T E R B U IL D IN G
grams,
etc.,
Bureau
of
Printing.
them
were.
ARE YOU KAIMIN SUBSCRIBER? j
l
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Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

GROCERS

New Goods to Offer

Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.
«

A T ' R IG H T P R IC E S

IThe members of the Sophomore class
of the Iota Nu fraternity entertained at
a dinner on St. aPtrick’s day. After
a delightful pinner the party joined
the merry-makers at the dance in the
gymnasium. The guests of John Tay
lor, LeBaron Beard, Kenneth McDon
ald, Warren Thieme, Richard Johnson
were Florence Mathews, Mildred In
I
galls, Gladys Freeze, Alice Mathewson
and Gladys Huffman.

H. H. Bateman 8c Co
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. H ig g in s Ave.
* MISSOULA, MONTANA

Henley, Eigeman
& Co.

Mrs. Book Entertains.

Anaconda Copper Mining
Company
THE BIG BLACKFOOT LUMBER COMPANY

A t All Times at

St. Patrick’s D a y Dance.

On the Friday night of St. Patrick’s
day, the good saint’s birthday .was cel
ebrated by a dance in the gymnasium.
The jolly spirit of Irish patron seemed
to have stolen into the feelings of all
the dancers, and that added to the mu
sic furnished by the Missoula Club Or
chestra, made the dance one of the
most successful of the year.

Mrs. W. F. Book entertained several
of the women of the University on Sat
urday at an informal Kensington. A
delightful afternoon was spent in em
broidering and talking, and delicious
refreshments were served to the work
ers. The guests were: Misses Mc
Cullough, Hunt, Murphy, Polleys, Mc
Lean, Marshall, Daner, McFarland,
Mathews, Winstanley, Shull, £!>avag6,
Lebkicher, Gregory (2), Rolfe.

Direction of E. J. Myrick

Ice Cream

0%
Call and see our

Fraternity and Sorority

Record Books
—AT—

new members. Sister Slivers Edna
proposes the name of Sally Sunkenburgh. Great excitement. Everyone
114 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T
talks (natural) at once. Sistereno Eva
P R O C E E D IN G S
OF
A
M E E T IN G endeavors to have order restored.
(Kaimin reporter suffers terrifically
HELD
IN
C R A IG
HALL.
•K. K. T. Banquet.
from jolt of couch and dust.) Sister
*
S I S T E R L E W IS P R E S E N T .
Florence rises and speaks thus, with , The tfilrd annual banquet of Beta
Phi chapter of Kappa Kaippa Gamma
great emphasis:
“My heavens, did you notice the hat was held on Monday evening at the
SISTER EVA PRESIDES she wore last week? It must have been Shapard hotel. Besides the active
meiribfers of the chapter there were
at least two years old.”
present several of the Alumnae of
Sis'-er Farrar Jumps and Sister Flossie I Sister Farrar jumps to her feet ex- j
claiming, “And that shirt waist with Missoula. Miss Eva Coffee acted as
Calls for Discussion on Proposed j
the green stripes and that pink sash.” j toastmistress, and the following re
•
Candidate.
Everyone is shouting, talking, gestic sponded to toasts: Miss Abbie Lucy,
ulating wildly and some are even j Miss ‘Carrie 'Wharton, Miss Maude Mc
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A
(By Special Correspondent of Kalmin.) dancing. Pandemonium reigns. Sis- JCullough, Miss Josephine Hunt. Miss
Place—Rappa suite in Craig Hall. | tereno Eva stands in chair waving i Evelyn Polleys and Miss Isabel Ronan.
Time—4:10, Wednesday afternoon. | hands and calling for order.
'Characters—Members of the Eta PI I After about five minutes (in which
(pumpkin) Chapter, of the Rappa Rap The Kaimin reporter suffers untold i
German Club.
Interest Paid on Tim e Deposits and
pa Damma Sororiety.
agonies), the bunch subsides and or- J The German cltib of the University
Sisters Marjorie, Alene and Gladine i der prevails.
Savings.
held a regular meeting lasst Thursday
enter suite talking seriously (political
Suddenly the voice of Sister Flossie, afternoon with about 20 rhembers pres
Schemes) with many gestures, but sub in back of room, "Oh, Oh! I left that ent. This club has been organized
side when in the sanctum sanctorum, j fudge boiling down in the parlor and through the efforts of Miss Walker
Take seats in silence. Grand Sistereno j I can smell it burning now.” Grand and others In order to promote conver
Eva enters in quick business-like [ exit and Sister Flossie makes the sation among the German students.
manner arid plumps down in the pres- I parlor in .13 flat.
During its sessions nothing but Ger F O R A C U P O F G O O D C O F F E E A N D
ident’s chair.
Sistereno Eva now calmly calls for a man is spoken arid at the close all join
Q U IC K L U N C H G O T O
Sisters Florence, Mildred, Maude. | vote of proposed member. Disorder ( in the singing of the familiar German
Grace, Farrar and Josephine come in 1about to reappear, but Sister Eva, j songs. The last meeting was especially
arm in arm, all chewing Spearmint with much force and bravery, taps vio successful and after an hour of con
with wrigley eyes, and keeping step to j lently on the desk and. order is re- j versation, refreshments consisting of
tained.
the gum action.
coffee and koffeekuchen were served.
Discussion is about to take place This is what the Germans call a koffeeSisters Jo, Murph and Slivers Edna
sedately enter and take assigned seats again when Sister Flo reappears with klatsch. Miss Walker has charge of the
without looking to the right or the left. a pan of burnt sugar, disgust and cha- meetings and arranges the programs.
At this moment all girls rush madly to grin (written on her face, but not a : At the next meeting, Thursday after
. Near the University. By far the
the window and watch Pack say good- j word is spoken (meaning a deep sym- | noon, Prof. Scheuch will address the swellest residence district in the
bye to her 3>imple Darling.
Sisters j pathy for Sister Flossie. Yes, indeed, ! club. A large attendance is antici
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.
pated.
Abbie and Mary enter alughing hoist- j too deep for words).
Vote
is
finally
taken
on
proposed
erously over the jokes in last week’s ;
member and she 1s rejected, 15 to 1.
Kaimin.
IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E
NEW S.
Lasst issue of day is brought for
Meeting called to order.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
(Kaimin reporter under the couch ward and Sister Flossie points to write
Radical changes in the elective sys
Secretary
wants to sneeze and nearly chokes in up with pride and exclaims “Ain’t it tem of study in the academic depart
grand.”
the effort to postpone it).
ment at Yale were recently announced
Grand Sistereno Eva calls on Secre- j Sister Marjorie starts to tell a story. at the university. The matter has
tary Sister Mary for the roll call. All j “At convention—” when a chorus of been under consideration by a commit minor course in a related subject, agpresent. Reading of the minutes fol “Oh’s” makes her reconsider and sit tee of five for two years. The sys I gregating together not less than
lows; no objections. (Secretary read in down.
tem which it is proposed to revise has,' twelve nor more than fifteen hours out
Sister Carrie moves the meeting ad with some modifications, been in oper of the thirty hours of study for the two
such a low voice that The Kaimin re
porter, and it is believed that no one journ and it is seconded by all.
ation iri the college for about twenty- years. The majors and related minors
j arb to be definitely laid out as to sub
Kaimin reporter collapses.
else, could hear what -was said).
five years.
Report of committees—Sister Alene
In freshman year a group system is jects and courses so far as practicable.
reports on banquet.
Sister Mildred
adopted, one group emphasizing lan The new plan goes into effect with the
C A L E N D A R.
moves that report be accepted and a
guage and literature, a second group opening of the new college year.
vote of thanks sent to the gentleman
emphasizing science and a third group
in Butte who sent the flowers. Sec
The University of Oregon has startfor those who are preparing for a
March 31—April Fool’s Dance.
onded by Sister Marjorie. Carried. Re
How
third division of elective studies, or [ ed active work on the track.
April 17—Rowe's Lecture Course.
port of Treasurer Sister Grace shows
whose special interests are not yet I about it coach, is this not a good
April 21—A. S. U. M. Dance.
that the Chapter is 39 Cents in the hole
definitely determined. Inside of the I hunch? Montana Is going to have a
April 24—Judge Lindsey.
Motion by Sister Maude that an extra
various groups there is a system of ( team this year that will make the
April 28—University Play.
assessment be levied in order to ipav
required studies. . In sophomore year other contestants go some and if this
all bills and put the bunch in good
The class in Public Hygiene did not the same general plan Is adopted.
is the case, we had better get busy as
standing. Seconded by Sister Jo meet Tuesday on account of the fact
In junior and senior year each stu Soon as possible.
sephine.
that Dr. M. E. Knowles was out of dent will be required to complete a
Sister Eva called for discussion of town on business.
Subscribe for the Kaimin.
major course in one subject and a

LISTER’S

Hratmt Montana
National lank
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
G. A. WOLF, .
J. H. T. RYMAN,

.
.

.

President
Cashier

Scandinavian S fe a t 'National
A m erica n
lank
State Bank
F. S. LUSK............... ..........President

The Coffee Parlor

O F M IS S O U L A

EDWARD DONLAN...._.VIce-Eres.
E. A. NEWLON................. ..Cashier
H. S. HOLT........^.........Asst. Cashier

leanings irparlmrnt
in donnrrtinn

LUCY & SONS
Furniture and Carpets

Hammond Addition

South Missoula LandCo.

Union Market
For First C la ss Meats and Service
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
month. Four suits pressed.

The Pantorium
Opp. C ity Hall, Cor. M ain and SLbvens

The Ward Studio
Students’ Photographer
335 H IG G IN S A V E .

P H O N E 393

Y. W. C. A. held its semi-annual
election of officers at the last regular
meeting. These officers are to serve
during the second semester.
Those
elected were:
President—Florence De Ryke.
Vice President—Gladine Lewis.
Secretary—Madge Beatty.
Treasurer—Adelaide Stanley.
The first meeting of the new of
ficers will be held Tuesday In the Rest
Room at the Library, where the com
mittees and the other members of the
cabinet will be chosen.

was^^th;© 'Tnost c o n sis te n t

p ta y c irn n

j | He batted' '600 jrah 5c4rft
aha'was theVe every time it WaS tipT £fi
him.
The Spiders by 'winning , this game
made it unnecessary to play the g§,me
that was scheduled for Thursday, night.
This ended the championship . series
which was to decide the pennant
winner.
Notice.

M a k in g
R ‘H I T ”
WITH HER

in a Suit

The Committee on Admission and
Registration will not approve changes
of enrollment except in very unusual
cases after this week. Students drop
ping out of classes without the permis
sion of the committee are marked “D”
on their permanent record cards. Stu
dents having unadjusted enrollment
should attend to the matter at once.
Debate.

A Little Bit of Broadway Right
Here in Missoula

The debate between the High School
and Freshmen of the University is go
ing to be a big affair. The University
CLOTHES
•will reap benefits from this debate-in
Soldby
more ways than one. Primarily the
Freshman class will find out .what one
This is the newest derby, direct from the C. & K. shops, New
of its members can debate; secondly
York. I t ’s the first radical change in stiff hats for years and
more students will be attracted to take
is hound to be a winner.
part in the Pullman debate. A third
benefit will be to the High School and
A littk extreme perhaps, and may seem odd at first, but—
the University inasmuch as the two
i t ’s style!
institutions will be brought in closer
contact in an intellectual way.
The question as submitted by the
High School, the challenging party, is
“Resolved, That a graduated income
tax should be a part of our federal
THE “ VARSITY” STORE
The Store that “Makes Good”
system of taxation.”
The Freshmen have the choice of
sides. Their choice will be submitted
to the High School Monday, March 27.
i A meeting of those interested in this
TW O STO R ES
debate will be held Thursday, March
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
23, in Literary hall at 4:10 P. M.
111 H ig g in s Ave.
Penwell Blk.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .
The material on the question is on a
Tel. 175 B lk
Tel. 803 Red.
special shelf in the Library. Ask the
Don’t forget Price’s news store..
Exclusive agents for the
librarian.
A lso the best I ne of stationery and
Those entering are Robert Kitt, Pat
AUTOPIANO
Sheady, S. W. Small, Wm. Vealey, Lan
Confectionery n the city.
Pride of the Navy.
sing Wells, C. S. Jackson, Harold
“The Only One Priced Music House In
G IV E U S A C A L L
Berry, Mitchell, James Haines, Hugh
the West.”
Satterthwaite, Miss Madge Beaty. Any
Joke.
championship -was won by Costello. others wishing to enter please make it
Professor Reynolds (discussing pho Company I at the close of the meet known at once to.the English teachers. zel Murphy, Alice Matthewson, Mary
Hansen, Mildred Ingalls, Massey Mc
tography as p, source of theme mate- j showed a total of 48 points; next came
Cullough ( manager), Earnest Hubert
rial)—“Photography? No, I'm afraid i Company K with 30 points, Company
G irls’ T u g of W a r..
(secretary).
that it isn’t picturesque enough.”
L in third place with 23 points, and
After the tug of war last Friday the
Gloomy Gus—Gladys Hoffman. Rose
last Company M with only 15 points to
rope lay on the campus drying. Shame Leopold, Jose Hunt, Helen Wear,
PLACE
its credit.
1912 Meeting.
ful! It should be put to use, w e onlj'
Madge Beatty, Edna Brandenburg,
On Monday afternoon the regular
have it once a year.
Florence Leech, Grace Saner,. Flor
Heiena Coming.
meeting of 'the class of 1912 was 'held
F o r a F irs t Class H air C u t
That self-same thought • flashed
It is rumored that the champions of through the minds of about a half ence Sleeman, D. D. Richards (man
in Pro-f. Cary’s room. The Junior Prom
ager),
H.
F.
Sewell
(secretary).
an d E v ery th in g T h a t Goes
was discussed, and a list of the com-- the Helena indoor league are to .play a dozen men at the same instant. Some
The men who financed the candy
mittees was read by Manager Fred picked bunch from the Missoula league thing must be done, and it was. Mis
W ith It
Thieme.
Also, various reports wer*1 some time in the near future. W e all sionaries were sent out to encourage portion of the excitement were G. Armitage, S. Armitage, Beck, Conner. Dinshope
this
game
will
materialize,
be
U
N
D
E
R
F
IR
S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
made on the (work of the Sentinel, and
several bevies of co-eds about the more, Hubert, Houghton. Kirkwood,
final arrangements were made for the cause it may lead to some arrange campus that the one thing they needed
ment being made for next year where was exercise and one of the best forms Little, McCullough, McCowan, Me- j
completion of the “wonderful” book.
Leod, Holmes, Maclay, Snider, Stone, '
by Helena and Missoula may be able of exercise was a tug of war.
Sewell, Speer, Richards and Warden. I
W r i t e fo r O u r
) Mr. John Jones, ’06, accompanied by to meet more often.
The eloquent young men talked,
Mrs. Jones (nee Alma Myers, ’06), is
plead and even begged on bended
B R A V E S TO M E E T TEDDY.
Indoor Baseball.
tak+ng-air extensive trip in the interests
knees—nothing stirring.
“The rop<»
of the |orest service.
Mr. and Mrs
OF
Last Wednesday night was played J was dirty and it was such a warm
Two to three hundred Flathead In
F R U IT T R E E S
Jpneb le ft here March 15, and intend the final game of the indoor baseball j afternoon,” they said.
SH AD E T R EES
to spend some time in Kalispell, leaving season. The M. M. team battled with j Ha! a thought. Some one suggests dians togged out 'in war bonnets, buck
P E R E N N IA L S
later for Fernie, Canada. They will re the Spiders to determine who had the candy; girls take on new interest. “Oh. skin garb and feathery finery, in f u ll!
regalia
of
savage
glad
rags,
will
prob|
ANNUALS
turn in about two weeks.
right to the league pennant. The Spi- | yes, we will pull if you will be .sure
make up a grotesque shrdl upu ETA , And everything that goes to make
ders proved their supremacy by rolling and get the CANDY,” say they.
orchard and garden good.
The Alumn^Association met at din up 13 points to the merchants 3.
All right. Everyone shows a burst ably greet Theodore Roosevelt and
ner on March 18. There w as a large
The game all the way was a “pipe” { of speed in his own particular line and make up a grotesque background for ,
M
issoula N ursery Co.
his military and cowboy escort when (
attendance and several matters of im for the Spiders, but nevertheless was the teams are lined up.
portance were discussed and acted Interesting up to the last inning. In ! Wait, Professor Elrod wants to take the rancher of the Little Missouri steps j
off the Northern Pacific train at 7;
upon.
this last inning the M. M. went t o , a picture. Now, then, let ’er go.
Mr. and Mrs. May of Stevensville pieces entirely. Lundstrom gave a ba- ; They’re off. First the Sunny Jims a. m., April 11.
831 S. H ig g in s
Secretary A. J. Breitenstein o f the ,
gave an announcement party last week loon exhibition that would make most | heave and then the Gloomies try their
The name “Home Bakery” is not m is
for Sue Garlington, '07. The lucky man-birds hide their heads with shame. I luck. Gradually, however, the Sunnv i chamber of commerce is now in corre- I leading. Our goods are really home
man is-Mr.. E. ;£kiCble of Richmond, He filled up the bases and then as j Jims take in the rope hand over hand , spondence iwith Major Fred Morgan made.
Va., and the wedding is to occur in though that was not enough he forced until the handkerchief tied in the mid- j on the Flathead Indian reservation, rel
the early part of April. Miss Garling two runs. After this Scribner went in i die of the rope is' over the dead line. ative to the participation of the In- them. The Indian can be brought
dlans in Missoula’s reception to the \ here at little or no expense to us.
ton has resigned her position at Ste and soon ended the agony. The Spi The Sunny Jims have won.
They should come in a day or so be
vensville and is now at her home In ders were able to hit almosst at will I Foul! Foul! cry the Gloomy G u s! Rough Rider’s’ idol.
"Owing to our nearness to the res fore and camp out while Roosevelt is
and 12 passes were allowed them dur aggregation; you had help. We saw a
Missoula.
shiny spot and we know that none of ervation,” said Mr. B’reitenstein. “we here.”
ing the session.

of
Sociehjlrnnfl

WHY NOT?

“B & A ”

Green & Ellinghouse

A. D. P R IC E

Livery, Cab and Transfer

C a iiiv

Orvis Music House

MILLER’S

CATALOGUE

MCDONALD’S HOME BAKERY

That Company I has more athletes in
It than any other Company at the fort
was shown last week when it beat all
the other companies in an indoor
track meet and cross-country run.
Among the list of events was a boxing
tournament which afforded much in
terest to the spectators. This event was
held in the light, middle and heavy
weight classes. The heavyweight

The largest crowd of the year was in you are bald.
the Gym and art: times it seemed that | The referee overrules the objection
(some one slipped him a quarter).
they would raise the roof.
For the Spiders Ferguson was in very Shortly after oodles of candy appears
good form and pitched a good gam e1on the campus in an automobile and
that was supported well in every de- Ithe Sunny Jims ride and eat.
partment. Murphy was probably the j The lineup was as follows:
sensation of the game. He made two , Sunny Jims—Farrar Kennett, Alene
catches in the outfield that would have ' McGregor, Gladine Lewis, Louise Smith
made F. Chance take notice. Eikman | _Lucile Marshall, Carrie Wharton, Ha-

have peculiar facilities for using the
Indians to heighten the effect of Col
onel Roosevelt’s visit.
The eastern
mind inevitably associates cowboys and
Indians with bis trips west. As a pub
licity feature laone, I will make every
effort to get the Indians here, for the
eastern papers and magazines will
feature the Indian big in their col
I umns when
else appeals to

Joke.

I

Underwood (In economics, talking on
the tightness of money)—“Well, you
can see at any rate how tight we can
get.”
Engraved cards, announcements and
invitations, Bureau of Printing. Both
phones 645.

